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Theatre Production Schedule Spring 2008 
The Mousetrap Feb. 14th-16th 
Little Shop of Horrors March 21st, 23rd, and 24th 
Actors NJghtmare/Bald Soprmo April 10th-12th 
12 Angry Men April 17th-19th 

















































Don Appleby Ben Scharff Director Caleb Keese 
Eva Appleby Morgan Scharff Produdion Manager Mlkey Woodall 
Nancy Appleby Sydnl Sansom Stage Manager nllie Stracener 
Nellie Mae Appleby Saphie Fuller Set Delign Caleb Keese 
Costume Design Elizabeth Pippins 
Fred Delacroix Cullen DeHart 
Liza Delacroix Annie Moore 
Makeup Design Morgan Scharff 
Slarla Delacroix Amber Williams Lighting Design Griff McMurray 
Properties Master Jonathan Aders 
Hazel Dunbar Rebekah Keese Sound Design Jeremy Phillip Hall 
Tommy Dunbar Kenny Dolinger Public Relations Andrew Murray 
Ralph Dunbar Matthew Phillips 
Bill Hutchinson Travis Wisely 
Davy Hukhinson Andrew White 
Tessie Hutchinson Rebecca DeRamus 
Horace Martin David 'Superior Vibe' Baird Mike and Pam Keese COMT 222 Students 
Dickie Watson CJ Carr Brian Phillips Ashley Fowler 
Myrtle Watlon Shannon Overcash Lana Hallmark Kevin Rogers 
Center on the Square Rachel Filbeck 
Belva Summers Paige Edmison Andrew Gearhart CP/APO 
Joe Summers Joel Cox Bethany Anderson The Graveyard shift employees 
Maxine Carrol of Waffle House 
Jack Wilkins Andrew Burnett Carla Fuller 
MI. Wilkins Lauren Schlabach Craig Jones 
Thelma Wilkins Hannah Shelton 
Janey Wilkins Lindsey Simpson 
The Lottery, presented by the Harding University Department of 
Communication, is produced through special arrangement with The 
Old Man Warner Gerad Vandergrift Dramatic Publishing Company of Woodstock, IL and as partial 
fulfillment of COMT 313. 
Mrs. Bessom Natalie Lollis 
HARDING UNIVERSITY 
Theatre Production Schedule Spring 2008 
The Mousetrap Feb. 14th-16th 
Little Shop of Horrors March 21st, 23rci, and 24th 
Actors NIghtmare/Bald Soprano April 10th-12th 
12 Angry Men April 17th-19th 
Man in the Moon and Marigolds April 24th-26th 
